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This free Sunday School lesson is about Jesus’ parable of the seeds planted on different
types of soil. This lesson was prepared for an older elementary age Sunday School class,
but you could adapt it for younger students or use it in Children’s Church as well.
Following the lesson there are additional resources to help for the individual needs or your
class. For another approach to this same parable, check out our related lesson on Jesus’
parable of the soils.
Encouragement for teachers: Each time you share God’s Word with students you are
sowing seeds. As teachers we cannot see the condition of the hearts of those we share God’s
Word with. Pray for God to prepare the ‘soil’ of the students’ heart so as they hear the Word
of God presented to them they can respond by faith and obedience.
Bible Story: Jesus’ Parable of the Sower
Scripture: Luke 8:4-15
Target Age Group: Age 9 – 12 (U.S. 3rd – 6th Grade)
Learning Context: Sunday School
Learning Objective(s):
Students will learn that the condition of a person’s heart determines how he/she
responds to the Word of God.
After being introduced to some Parable of the Sower Characters, Students should be
able to recognize the condition of their heart.
To keep a tender heart towards God and His Word, a person needs to daily read the
Bible, memorize Scripture and pray.
Memory Verse: James 1:22 NIV “Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive
yourselves. Do what it says.”
Activities: If time is limited for your class have the Memory verse printed on
index cards to give to students to memorize during the week.
Materials needed:Potting soil, plant pots or styrofoam cups, lunch bags and forget me
not seeds. Bring a large sheet if you are going to have the students put soil in cups. The
sheet makes for easy clean up. Before the students put dirt in their cup they can write
Psalm 119:16b NASB “I Shall not forget your Word.” on their cup. If you want to prepare a
label for them to decorate with the verse on it they can color and paste the label on the cup.
Another idea would be to have the students decorate a craft stick with the verse written on
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it to put in the plant pot. To prevent the pots from spilling in church have students put
their name on the lunch bag and have them place their plant inside the bag and fold up.
If you would like to use the Parable of the Sower Character element of the lesson: before
class prepare pictures or have puppets that represent the characters that will be introduced
to the students.

Bible Lesson “The Parable of the Sower”
This lesson has been prepared as a guide for teaching a Sunday School class. It was not
meant to be read directly to students. As your pray and prepare the Lord will impress on
your heart what truths He wants you to teach your students.
Hand out Bibles to those who did not bring one to class. Have each student turn in their
Bible to James 1:22-25. Choose volunteers to read the verses. Each Sunday we come
together and open God’s Word together. These verses tell us that when we read God’s Word
it is like looking in a mirror. This mirror doesn’t show us if we have messy hair or food on
our face. This mirror shows us the condition of our heart. If we are getting ready to go
somewhere we don’t run by the mirror and take a quick glance at ourselves and feel that is
enough to be ready for the world. Most of us want to take a few minutes and make sure we
don’t have toothpaste left on the corners of our mouth. Did we comb our hair so that it is
neatly in place? Unfortunately many of us look at our hearts with a quick glance into the
mirror of God’s Word. Because we don’t take a few minutes and really look we don’t notice
that we are starting to get a bad attitude about something. If that bad attitude is not taken
care of it becomes a bigger problem. If we want to have a heart that pleases Jesus we really
need to listen to what God’s Word is saying to us and we need to obey Him.

Jesus knew the importance of the condition of our hearts. This morning we are going to
hear another parable that He told. Who remembers what a parable is? A parable is a story
that Jesus told to help those listening to Him understand God’s teachings better. Let’s turn
in our Bibles to Luke 8.
The day Jesus taught this parable many people had come from different places to hear Him
teach. The crowds were surrounding Jesus. People had heard of all the wonderful miracles
that Jesus had done and they also heard that He told very interesting stories. There were so
many people gathered around Jesus that day that He got in a boat and pushed out into the
water a little way out so that all the people on the shore could hear Him teach. Matthew
13:1-2
(There is a picture of different kinds of soil from ebible teacher.)
Jesus began to tell this parable: There once was a farmer who went to his garden to plant
seeds. He put his seeds in his sack that he wore around his shoulder. When he got to his
garden he reached into his bag and began to scatter handfuls of seed on the ground. As he
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walked up and down the rows of his garden the seed scattered and fell to the ground.
Some of the farmer’s seed fell on the hard-packed pathway where many feet had walked
before and the ground was so hard that the seed just lay on top of the dirt. Some of the
farmer’s seed fell on soil that had rocks underneath and some of his seed fell among some
thorny plants. Some seed fell on rich, soft soil.
The farmer finished scattering his seeds and he observed what happened to the seeds that
he planted. Hungry birds that saw the seeds just lying on top of the ground where the
farmer walked quickly snatched up the seeds that fell on the hard-packed pathway. The
seeds that fell on the rocky ground with a little bit of soil grew up quickly. As they grew up
quickly there was no place for roots to grow for the seed so when the seed quickly sprouted
the hot sun and lack of moisture caused the seed to wither and die. The seeds that fell
among the thorny bushes began to grow right alongside them. The thorny bushes helped
shade the young plants but as the thorny bushes grew bigger and bigger their roots took up
more and more of the soil. The thorny bushes choked the life out of the young plants
because they had no place for their roots to grow. The young plants were not able to grow
any further and have any fruit for the farmer to pick. The seeds that landed on soft, fertile
soil grew into little plants, and then bigger plants and then when it was time for the farmer
to harvest he was able to get a very good crop from the plants.
Jesus ended His parable by saying, “He who has ears to hear, let him hear.” Jesus’ disciples
looked at Him and said, “What does this parable mean?”
When Jesus was away from the crowds He explained this parable to His disciples. Let’s
look and see what He told them that the Seed represented (Luke 8:11).

Have volunteers read each Scripture:
(Luke 8:12) Sometimes when God sends out His Word, the devil comes and steals and
devours God’s Word so people won’t understand and cannot be saved.
(Luke 8:13) Sometimes God sends out His Word and the people who hear it get excited
about His word. Because they don’t grow deeper in their understanding of God and His
ways when difficulty comes into their life they fall away from God and don’t follow Him
anymore.
(Luke 8:14) Sometimes God sends out His Word and people listen to it but they don’t allow
His Word to control their lives. They let the cares of their life, the desire to be rich and the
desire for other things choke out His Word in their life.
(Luke 8:15) When God’s Word is heard by people who listen and obey His Words every
day,
He causes them to grow stronger and stronger and as they serve Him others come to know
Jesus which is called bearing fruit. The people who listen and obey God’s Word bear much
fruit for Him because they keep growing by hearing and obeying His Word.
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This morning to help us understand better what Jesus was trying to teach His disciples
from the Parable of the Sower we will be introduced to four characters.
Let’s meet a boy named Hardy. Hardy is a very smart boy. He gets straight A’s in every
subject. He doesn’t even have to study that hard to make good grades. Hardy is also a good
boy. He does what his teacher tells him to do. One day a boy in his class named Andy tried
to share what he was learning in Awana. He told Hardy that Jesus loves all people and He
died on the cross so our sins can be forgiven. Hardy rolled his eyes and said, “That sounds
like a fairy tale to me. Only unintelligent people believe that stuff!” Andy didn’t get angry
with Hardy and instead invited him to come to Awana with him to find out that it really is
fun to learn about Jesus. Hardy told Andy that he had more important things to do and he
wasn’t interested in going to Awana with him. Hardy was invited by another boy in his
school to go to his Sunday School class. When Hardy learned that at Sunday School Bible
stories were taught, he said he would not go. He was not interested in anything to do with
the Bible.
Here is a young lady named Ruthie. One day after school she was at the playground with
her friend Mary. Mary was very excited about what had happened in her life. She couldn’t
stop smiling as she told Ruthie about how she prayed the night before with her Mom and
Dad. She had been learning in Sunday School that to be able to go to heaven when she died
she needed to believe in Jesus. Her teacher told her from the Bible how Jesus loved every
man, woman, boy and girl. He loved them so much that He died on the cross for their sins
and rose again the third day. Mary wanted to be forgiven of her sins and spend eternity in
Heaven. Ruthie was so excited to hear this news! She asked Mary if she could do the same
thing. Mary told her yes and right there on the playground Ruthie prayed. At first Ruthie
was excited and even went to Sunday School and Awana with Mary. Then some kids at her
gymnastics class started to make fun of her because she wasn’t able to come to practice on
Wednesdays and Sundays because she went to church on those days. When they saw her
reading the Bible they laughed at her and told her that she was reading a book of fairy tales.
Ruthie didn’t like being made fun of so she started making excuses when Mary would ask
her to come to church. After several weeks of not going to church Ruthie decided her
friends from gymnastics were cooler than Mary so she stopped hanging around her.
Here is Chuck. Chuck spent a week at a really fun Christian Summer camp. His counselor
taught him many things that week about Jesus and how to live for Him. Chuck made many
friends that week and really felt close to God as he spent that time learning from the Bible.
At camp he learned the importance of reading his Bible every day, memorizing verses and
praying. Chuck’s counselors said that if he did these things He would continue to learn
more about Jesus and understand Him better. When Chuck got home he read his Bible
every day for several weeks. Even when soccer practice started he tried to make time each
day to read the Bible and pray. One day at soccer he tripped over another player and broke
his leg. Chuck could not play soccer for the rest of the season. Instead of reading his Bible
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and praying, Chuck got angry. He was upset that God would let him break his leg. He
thought that if God really loved him, He would have never allowed him not to play his
favorite sport because of a broken leg. Chuck’s Bible sat on his desk for weeks. When it got
in his way he put it on the floor next to his bed. Soon it got shoved under the bed with all
the other things Chuck didn’t want to pick up and found it easier to push under his bed.
Here is Christy. Christy went to the same camp as Chuck. She heard for the first time at
camp that Jesus died for her sins and she could have her sins forgiven if she believed in the
Lord Jesus. Christy prayed at camp to be saved. When she got home she made sure that she
set her alarm clock 15 minutes earlier than when she normally got up so she could have
time to read her Bible and pray before she went to school. She kept doing this every day
even when she wanted to sleep those few extra minutes. Christy’s parents noticed a big
change in her since she came home from camp. Christy was respectful and obeyed them
when she was asked to do something. At church Christy heard that a group of kids her age
were going to volunteer at an afterschool program for kids who didn’t have a safe place to
go after school. Christy felt that this is what God wanted her to do so she began to go with
this group and help these young children with their homework. After they helped the
children with the homework they had a time to share a short Bible story. After the Bible
story the children would hear the Good News that Jesus loved them and died for their sins.
The week that Christy told the story and shared the Good News a little boy came to her
after class and told her that he wanted to be saved. Christy prayed with the boy and he
accepted Jesus as his Savior.
Now that we have met these four children let’s see if we can take what we learned from
Jesus’ parable and decide which child represents the different soils that the seed landed on.
Let them decide which person fits best for each soil.
Each one of us has been given seed this morning because we have been hearing from God’s
Word. What is the mirror of God’s Word saying about your heart? Are you the hard soil?
When God’s Word is being taught do you try to pay attention or do you talk to your
neighbor or fall asleep during a church service? If you do this you are ignoring God’s word
so that when He does speak to you the devil just comes and snatches up the Word so you
won’t be saved. Are you like the rocky ground? At one point in your life you were excited
about reading your Bible and praying each day. You used to invite friends to Awana but
when you started getting called names for being a Christian you stopped inviting. Now you
kind of listen to God’s Word but you don’t really study or spend time thinking about His
Word so you can’t really grow. You are easily bored with the Bible have stopped growing as
a Christian. Are you like the seed growing among the thorns? Do you let everything else
keep you from loving God with all your heart, soul, mind and strength? Are you more
interested in sports, friends, games etc.? Or is your heart soft and tender towards God and
His voice that when you hear His Words you try hard to listen and obey so that you can
grow into a stronger Christian every day? You can keep your heart tender by reading and
studying God’s Word and obeying what He teaches you. As you do this you grow stronger
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every day. By hearing and obeying His Word you will find that it is easier to say no to sin.
You will want to please God and share Jesus with others. This kind of life will be a fruitful
life and God will be pleased.
Before you pray be still and allow the students a few minutes to think about the questions
you just asked. As you pray for the students ask God to help them to get rid of anything that
keeps their heart from hearing and understanding God’s Word.
Review Questions:
What kinds of ground did the farmer plant the seeds on?
Where did Jesus teach the parable in our story today?
Why did Jesus speak to the people in parables?
Who asked Jesus to explain the parable?
What did Jesus say the Seed was?
Explain the different kinds of ground that the seed landed on: rocky ground, thorny
ground and good ground.
Which soil does God want you to be like?
(Personal-Only if anyone wants to volunteer.) What soil do you think you are most
like now? Why? What changes do you need to make this week so you can have a heart
that pleases God?
Additional Resources for this Bible Story (on other websites)
See the video example of this craft and our playlist on the Parable of the Sower
Browse our Parable of the Sower Sunday School lesson
Need More Help? Then check out our suggestions for children’s worship music, you can
also ask your kids ministry questions in our free online forums.
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“Be the Good Soil”
Craft Ideas for the Parable of the Sower
The Parable of the Sower can be slightly challenging to look at when working with very young
children, as far as metaphor explanation goes. However, it is a fun one when it comes to crafts.
As with many planting and growth analogies, there are plenty of engaging ways to make items
that lend themselves to the story. Here are a few suggestions for crafts that relate to gardening
and remind us to let God’s Word produce spiritual “blossoms” in our lives.
Bible Verses or Captions to Consider…
23

As for what was sown on good soil, this is the one who hears the word and understands
it. He indeed bears fruit and yields, in one case a hundredfold, in another sixty, and in
another thirty.” -Matthew 13:23
As for that in the good soil, they are those who, hearing the word, hold it fast in an honest
and good heart, and bear fruit with patience. -Luke 8:15
A heart of good soil…ready to receive God’s Word!
God plants seeds in our hearts…let’s allow them to grow!
Flowering in the love of God
Blooming in faith, and growing spiritual fruit

More Parable of the Sower Teaching Ideas
• See all our resources on the Parable of Jesus
• See the video example of this craft and our playlist on the Parable of the Sower
• Browse our Parable of the Sower Sunday School lesson
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Craft one: “Paper Flower Garden”
You will need:
• Tissue paper, coffee filters, and/or
cupcake liners
• Markers, stickers, or other decorating
materials
• Scissors
• Glue, tape or staples
• Popsicle sticks or pipe cleaners
• Cup or pot for display

Procedure:
1. Use markers to decorate
coffee filters and/or
cupcake liners with color.
If time and resources
allow, consider lightly
misting the coffee filters
to allow the colors to soak
through (if using this
method, let the filter dry
completely).
2. Fold tissue paper using an “accordion-style” back and forth fold. Carefully arch the paper
to create a circular “flower” shape.
3. Add pom-poms, pipe cleaners, or additional decorations as desired.
4. Use pipe cleaners or popsicle sticks for “stems” to attach the flowers onto something
sturdy. Display in a cup or pot as desired.
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Craft Two: “Plant Pot”
You will need:
• Small pot or cup
• Small seeds (or lima beans)
• Soil
• Extra decorations (stickers, etc.)
• Caption or verse
• Markers (Sharpies recommended)

Procedure:
1. Select the vessel for your
plant: use a small pot or
cup.
2. Using permanent markers,
write and/or draw on the
pot or cup.
3. Add extra decorations as
desired, such as stickers or
puffy paint (if feeling
adventurous).
4. Place a small amount of soil
in the bottom of the cup or
pot.
5. Place a bean or seeds into
the soil. Add more soil on top.
6. Give the plant a small amount of water. Place a dish or plate underneath it, to catch the
excess soil and water. Place in sunshine and enjoy!
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Extra Craft Possibilities:
• “Seed art”: Decorate construction paper or card stock with a plant-themed illustration.
Drizzle glue (or spread with a glue stick) around selected parts of the picture, and sprinkle
various seeds over it.
• “Bird feed seed”: Feed the birds! Spread peanut butter or frosting on a pinecone or corn
cob, and dust with bird seed. Attach a string or pipe cleaner to hang.
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These craft ideas were prepared by Kristin Schmidt, who serves
at the Epiphany Lutheran Church in Castle Rock, CO.
She has shared her teaching gifts through Ministry-To-Children
since 2014 and now serves as our lead curriculum writer.
Kristin has a professional background in elementary and preschool education. A graduate of Biola University, she holds a
Master of Education and will receive the Master of Theology
degree from Concordia University, Irvine, California, in May
2020. Kristin grew up in southern California and lived the past 10 years in Georgia. She is a longdistance runner and voracious reader.
Our team is honored that you choose our material. Thank you for … serving where God has
placed you - telling children about Jesus – and allowing us to be a part of your mission. We
depend on reader donations to keep the website growing! If this material was a blessing to you,
please pray about become a supporter of our work.
Don’t miss our most popular resources.
•
•
•
•

Over 400 Printable Bible Coloring Pages
Over 800 Bible Lessons and Complete Sunday School Curriculum
New Children’s Sermons Object Lessons every week
Our sister website called Sunday School Works!

If your church buys curriculum, please visit our ministry supporter, the Sunday School Store. It’s
a new digital marketplace for ministry curriculum. When you purchase from them, we receive a
donation to help expand our work.
Use coupon code at checkout

SAVE25
Or click this link, discount will apply at
checkout
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